NOMINATIONS FOR
2020 NATA PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT EXCELLENCE AWARD

The Professional Development Excellence Award is given to an individual who has made outstanding contributions in the area of athletic training continuing education. Recipients will be evaluated in the following areas of continuing education:

- Volunteer/Service related to continuing education: e.g. committee work, planning/hosting events, advising and related activities
- Speaking/Presentations: e.g. peer-reviewed and invited workshops, platform and poster presentations
- Creative Works: e.g. writing, technology, reviewing, editing and related activities
- Miscellaneous: e.g. further innovations or activities not included in other areas

Eligibility

- NATA member in good standing with a minimum of ten years of membership in the organization.
- Recognition for service to continuing education and professional development that is sustained and impactful at the state, regional and national level.
- A minimum of five years contribution to continuing education and professional development.
- Current members of the Professional Development Committee’s subcommittees are eligible.
- Nominations are valid for two successive years; therefore, nominees not selected for the current year’s award, will be considered for the following year’s award.
- Current members of the Professional Development Committee are not eligible.
- Prior recipients are not eligible.

Nominations

Complete the form below and send in an email to melissab@nata.org with the subject line: Professional Development Excellence Award.

Any NATA member may submit a nomination. Nominations must be received by MARCH 17th.

Presentation

The Professional Development Excellence Award recipient will be honored during the 2020 NATA Clinical Symposia.

My nomination for the NATA Professional Development Excellence Award is:

1) Name of nominee: __________________________

Nominee’s organization/employer: __________________________

Nominee’s address: __________________________
City: ________ State: ________ Zip: ________
Phone: ________ Fax: ________
E-mail: __________________________

Submitted by: __________________________
Organization: __________________________
Phone: ________ Fax: ________
E-mail: __________________________

2) Please describe (10-point size or larger; 150 words max) why you feel this individual should receive the Professional Development Excellence Award. Please submit these comments with the nomination form. **Nominations will not be considered without the attached comments.**